ATTACHMENT B
MOTOROLA ASTRO 25 P25 RADIO SYSTEM
TERMS OF USE

1) All radios that use Collin County Radio System as their primary radio system are required to be
equipped with and operate P25 Phase II Technology.
2) Telephone Interconnect and Private Call features are not enabled on the Collin County Radio
System.
3) The participating department will notify Captain Chris Havey of any radio (Mobile or Portable)
that is misplaced, stolen, or lost. Those radios will de-active the ID immediately.
4) All subscriber radios that roam between Collin County’s simulcast cell and the Joint Radio
System’s simulcast system (PAWM) will be required to use long antennas on their portable
radios.
5) The Collin County Radio System coverage is based on portable radios with long antennas. Use of
short antennas is highly discouraged on the Collin County Radio System as it will affect coverage
inside buildings and on the street in some locations. Digital radio systems DO NOT offer
coverage if the signal falls below an acceptable level.
6) Radio programming is only authorized by specific radio programmers. Unauthorized
programming on the Collin County Radio System will result in immediate removal of said
radio(s) and in some cases criminal charges. Cloning of radios and ID’s are not allowed.
AUTHORIZED PROGRAMMERS (This list may be modified at any time during this agreement)
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Plano Radio Shop (City of Plano)
Frisco Radio Shop (City of Frisco)
McKinney Radio Shop (City of McKinney)
Crosspoint Communications
Fort Worth Radio Shop (City of Fort Worth)
Dallas Radio Shop (City of Dallas)
Harris Corp (Irving Shop only)
Garland Radio Shop (City of Garland)

7) Each department is required to keep an accurate inventory of their radios. Alias for each radio
need to be provided to Captain Chris Havey anytime a radio's assignment changes, or it is issued
to another Officer. This information will be updated ASAP in the Dispatch Radio Consoles.
Notifications will also include radio that is no longer used; these radio ID's will be shut off.
8) It is the department's responsibility to remove all programming from a radio that is sold or given
to anyone outside of their department. Captain Chris Havey must be notified before the radio
changes ownership.
9) Anytime an emergency button is accidentally activated, it is the responsibility of the officer to
let Dispatch know that the activation was a mistake.

